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SULTAN’S REFORMS
—

IRISH DYNAMITERS The '‘crusade” of the world inaugur- 
, ated by- Mrs. Tingley and her six Am- 
j erican disciples, is meeting wjth- remark

able success according to reports. 
Nearly all the great cities of Europe 
have been visited and in each it v* said 
a flourishing theoeophical organization 
has been left behind. There are now, it 
appears, societies in" London, Dublin, 
Liverpool, Edinburgh, Paris, Amster
dam, Stockholm, Vienna and Athens, 
besides i numerous lesser cities and; in 
England, Sçdtlond, Ireland, Sweden,,, 
Holland, Germany and Greece, 
were enough societies to necessitate the 
formation of national factions. They 
attribute their success in Athens to the 
practical identity of teachings of the
osophy with the philosophy of Plato and 
Pythagoras and also because the word 
“theosophy” was borrowed from the 
Greek “theosophia” meaning 
wisdom^’ 1

g description of Jones. Af
ter the close of thû. proceedings the 
jailer remarked 'to a representative of 
the Associated,. Press: “Junes is a dead

be in 4us

FRASER INSPECTED! BY-LAW AND REGULATIONS.

Point Ellice Bridge Again- Considered 
By vCity Council.

A short session of the city council 
was held last evening, al the members 
with the exception of Aldermen Hum
phrey and Marchant being present.

The council resolved,itself into a com
mittee of the whole to further consider 
the by-law to raise a sum of money for 
the purpose of building a permanent 
bridge at Point Ellice. The council had 
previously; resolved to make the deben
tures payable in twenty-five years, bite 
the mayor pointed out that it would re
quire $8,000 the first year to meet in
terest and sinking fund, a considerable, 
sum to come out of the general revenue. 
If the debentures were for 49 years, the 

i cost would be about $5,800 for the first 
i year, so the council decided on 49 years. 

All the remaining sections and pre
amble of the by-law were passed with 
hot little discuseir~ —J —-----

rsvreuBS f1- "Ï ' . ‘ rose andV minister of pnWe with amendments.
works, and party, accompanied by Au- The report was adopted ahd the coup-
lay Morrison, M. P., Mr. Kennedy, M. cil fixed Saturday, the 2§th day of
P. P., Mr. Kitchen, M. .P P., the depn- November, as the day on which the bÿ-
ty commissioner and other leading men F submitted to the people.
of the district left for un river noints , places for PollinS are the same as or tne district, left for up river points those for municipal elections. W. K.
by the steamer Transfer on Thursday ; Bull was named as returning officer, 
morning to inspect the Fraser river and i The council agpin resolved itself into 
dyking improvements. -They leave Chil- i a committe of the whole, to consider the 
liwack this afternoon for New Westmin- i re8’ulations for the tramway traffic ac-

1 ross the pile bridge at Point Ellice. No 
car, weiring with, its passengers, more 
than 8J tone will be allowed to cross, 
the speed sLaIJn/j be more than four 
miles an liou?:uïd; cars crossing tie 
bridge must not be' less than 200 feet 
apart. Each car must be supplied with 

' a gong, which must be rung as the car 
approaches the bridge. When tèams 
are on the truss cars must stop until 
they pass, and when cars are on the 
truss, teams must stop until the car 
passes.

Further regulations, fixing penalties 
for non-compliance were passed and the 
committee rose agd reported the re
gulations complete with amendments. 

The council adjourned at nine o’clock.
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The Globe says most sensatiônal devel
opments *re expected, eclipsing those ot 
the time of Le Caron. Jones is an in
significant looking man, about five feet 
five inches in height, with, a brown beard 
and moustache and hair a shade darx- 

He has a bulging- forehead and 
He has. a pale complexion 

shifty look. He was 
while in court, constantly 

He spoke with a

,e of the Secrets of Just a Mere Comedy to Make It 
Possible to Halse a Loan 

in Pa* Is.

Hon. Mr. Tarte and Party Spend 
Three Days on the Fras

er River.
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A Spy Tells Some
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Societies.
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The British Motor Car Club Cel
ebrate Passage of New High

way Act.

To be Tendered a PnJbRu Banquet at 
the Ho el Vaiicodver Tues

day Evening.

er.Ivory, Tynan and Other Recent Oon- 
Were

the Members.

dark eyes, 
and a furtive

thereAmongspli alors
very nervous 
pulling his beard.
pronounced brogue and delivered his tes
timony as though in fear of his life. He 
seemed to be scared at the sound of his 
own voice.

New York, Nov. 13.—The news of the 
production of an informer in the Ivory
case Ü London to-day created quite a , _ . .... . , . x.
sersation and was productive of consid- j O IUNTY COURT JUDGE:

_ . era Me comment in Irish circles in this London, Nov. 14.—An enormous con- -V------
London, Nov. 13.-Dur,ng the exam- city Diligent inquiries among pnmdn- c inctudw ^ Duke of Teck and , J- A. eW of Rowland, Appointed forz

er of New York, the alleged dynamiter, ^-s name ig Thomas M. Jones who tors and cycle», under the auspices of | ««ter, Rowland, has been appointed
exciting feature for .the £as a member of the Shamrock dub and the Motor Car Club in the inaugural ‘ county judge fer Rossland. The order-

first time in the dreary proceedings aj60 one 0f the secretaries of the Ameri- journey from Londop to Brighton, this in-coun
against the prisoner. A witness who can Association. Jones held several po- being the date when the new highways | ing of
trave *he name of Jones was examined, sitions in this city, but some time ago act comes into force. The start Was | Xorm
whL he auoeared in the box Ivory’s he started in the stationery business at preceded by breakfast at the Métropole !
When he appeareu m vue u / H venue where he lived after which the chairman, the Earl of
face showed consternation. Jones, it is He was frequently heard of end claimed Winchilsea, amid loud cheers, tore up
understood, has for years been identified to be a very advanced man. In this city the red &a8 which according to law it has

Clan-na-Gael and other Irish- ^ was recognized as a North of Ire- hitherto been necessary to have carried
American organizations. The prosecu- land Irishman, but as the alliance was *n ^Qnt of road motors. The first mo
tion expected Jones to unravel the sec- nonsectarian in its principles, Jones’ re- > which reached Three Bridges knock- 
ret of the story of the physical force ligion was no bar to his becoming a ^ a llttle girl and 8en<>usly 1!1"
movement Renlying to the questions of member. The last heard of him in this jured tier- , ^ ^ .c F GUI whb proLutéd for the trea- city was about ten weeks ago, when he Prof. D. G. Elliott, leader of the Field ’ « » consequence of the general condi-
sury" department, Jones said he was a left here telUng" his friends he was going Columbian Museum, Chicago, expedition lions being more favorable than for
native of Armagh. He was employed to Ireland to secure some property which with Mr. E. C. Akeby, head taxidermist many yjëars past.
bv thé British government to make en- had been left to him through the death of that department of the museum,, leit Rev. J. Ç. Madill, who is now pastor
qüiries in 1891. He entered the employ 0f a relative. Southampton to-day by the St. Louis on of the Hope Congregational church in
of a wholesale grocery firm m New C. McNanghton, secretary of. the Na- thelr return to America, after a most j fhig cj he was cleared entirely
York and remained with them until tional Alliance, when asked whether he successful mission into Somaljland, j ’ . . y
1895 when he opened a business pf his knew Jones, replied: “I have known whither they went last March for the j of ali the charges brought agamst him
own. Jones remained in New Yoi* un- Thomas M. Jones for about three years, purpose of making a natural history col- while pastor at Sarnia, that he was giv- . X7 ,
til November of the present year. At He was a member of the alliance andf lectl0n for the museum. j en no chance to defend himself in the 6,1111 I ranc-isco, Nov. 12.—Early yester-
tliis time fie was apparently making in- also of the association. I believe he was The Daily Mail’s Constantinople cor- j matter, and that the association has no morning the British ship Larnaca
quiries for the British government. He also a member of the Nally Club, which respondent says the Sultan’s concession i right to expel him in any case or to arrived off the port from Valparaiso. sp’att-t tr t a vn swTvnr it
said early in 1892 he met William Ly- a]so belongs to the Alliance, but I think of reform to M. Gambon, the French | make qse ef the term expulsion. She was met. outside the heads by a
man, president of the Irish National the cabled report has confounded the ambassador, is a mere financial comedy j At the annual meeting of the Toronto pilot who carried orders for her to pro- Poles Induced to Leave Their Homes in
Alliance, and Roland in New York and National Alliance with the United Irish- with a view to raise a loan m Pans to Conservative Association held last night ceed to Portland. Her captain at mice nomes >n
learned of the existence of the Irish Na- mpn. The books of the Alliance are avert the otherwise, inevitable financial letters Were read from W. S. Brock and changed his course and headed his ves- '

a. tionalist organization, known among its open to the public, and the English gov- * ' E- Bristol, tendering their resignations sel with the westerly wind to clear Soittie Wn Nnv iq_whnt i««t^
^ members as the “United Irish or T. ernment can send its representatives to statPS Minister Taylor at Ma- as president and secretary respectively. Point Keyes on a tack out to the open like the eveatest^and «'winll mr nt

H.” whose executive body was known examine them if it wist* * \ . '’’bo land, has issued a note declaring that : While deer hunting yesterday near sea. The big vessel was slowlv mov- n , K. . .n“, ae eJe ,PeJ.
by the letters “D.A.” platform and princi— - '.be V^rmce. the-Spanish minister of foreign affairs, Pine Tree harbor, on the Saugeen pen- iug along umler the light Wze when came to ^

Continuing Jones said that on instruc- whieh were adopted. A*tbe Chicago con- the Duke of Tetuan, has always acted j insula, young Royal Gourley, of. Spry, there suddenly came a confuted shout- nt -,
tions he joined the organization and was yention ]agt year, have been published, 111 a manner calculated to preveirt dis- shot his bfotherRichard, mistaking him ing of orders off to starboard and the f amifeT havecome to Seattle Tro Rr 
initiated'into a camp known as the and there is no secrecy whatever in tne agreement between the Unite* ^States : for a deer. Tie ballet entered his next instant, a vessel under full sail m^d Texas to take fin h™S 
Shamrock Club, among those prient be organization. Jones frequently asked and Spam. shouldeg going through his lungs. The crashed into the Larnaca just forward whv-li Mr XfLunwabi mn^ieo-or tv.„
and Tvn!”’ ^hey aîterwS m* to publish some articles which he ^^0“ ^rSue^rty of £^u»ate maa die<i in a of the main rigging For a moment the “Washington Farmte Land

w ÏÏ-wWw“theNally ‘SSSF&H-^ thte^ pe^s" wefe XwneT^Î Wtonfeieg, Nov. 12,-Robert Morran, Company,” said awaited ti-. here
Club, the membership of which included S77n character I threw his S Serajevon. * charged with the murder of Hannah tongM rigring'wL torn from Lf™ 3 people have found ihar tne land
Mearns and Nolan, who had been con- i„ waste basket and I am sorry now A Paris dispatch says: “Eclairs says Hatton, at Holland, was to-day adjudg- came crashing to the decks of the ves- ?omp'aa3! 18 ,a ^ake ko

initiations members were kno wn by ' address ed Jones in Ne^York existence was made- 22 years ago and Berlin, Ont., Nov. ll.-The four-story her wSe hours ^OTe^ud^as^b^ reaching Seattle, about 51,000 being P^d
r,rt », ^ f.c:»w .f Hib„„ & c... ». S 7tSZS$3?J5&',2n&

for mv safety and decline to eive the m the roïal family. It is engrossed on ploying about one hundred men. was to keeD a ]00kout ahead The vessel . ,to Texes to-night, and anotherpart™ular location.”The mag^trate vellum, quarto size bound as a volume ^o^byüre involrihg a lad her S s^catcÏÏL S ad in a JL*
l 11 -r . s. - , j ,, and secured by a patent lock. loss of $60,000, with insurance amount- a _ • , , , r® Makowski would put an ad. in a 1^64^foitewo/T L ht1-8 r-ef“!aL ann theiI The statement made by Lord Eshler, ing to $25,000. The fire broke ont about f,.“d 2?** a.1“ost dead, ^ ish paper that circulates in Texas. The

for7h^nrison^ s?,d,tente the “aster of the rolls, at the Guildhall 7:55 and owing to the inflammable na- wa, Enable to an^hine l^r/h7 offlce of the was given*» 237
von tnkp^ho nnth of th rn I->v banquet, that it was his last appearance, ture of the contents and inadequate sup- exeunt a hie- snren/i Ôf «.L,, e, h Poplar street, Seattle. There is no such

which is supposed to indicate that he ply of water the firemen were powerless ZTLt swHreofLrhmuJrnnt^ ^mpfiny here. The advertisement said
,Jf . 5 i n Jones turn intends to retire and the gossips have to save the building. Some of the men two vpsspIs wwp tomth«rS Tih ^ company hed a Isige tract fif land,
and theiffpphte anaw 7 a„“°'mel;t been busy over his successor.. It is gen- were working overtime and a boy pour- 0 lookout forward hfd Womo on^îd and that if any person desired to take
ponn«pl thorpuoo e-^ed«7eS" Ivorys erally believed that Sir Richard Web- ed benzine on his hands to wash them. : the other work and wosWtod nP a homestead the company would ib-
t ., P?n Sai<l’t Y°v Wereu1v> ster’ the Attorney-General, will succeed The fumes communicated with the gas, watch The nieht wnf Hear and thP cate hia* for $10> to be paid in advance.
To thia nLattn te “ H\ T^rd Bshter, and that Mr. R. B. Fin- the bottle exploded and a little stream master and^rew 7 Zch hl„™! (n a letter to an intending emigrant
did not intend t 7"^ rpp*1^d’ Ye8’ I; lay, the solicitor-general, will be appoint- of fire ran along the floor igniting the other for the disaster The Makowski paims a beautiful picture, of
thercuLn sa-d ‘lV GoucseI ed attorney-general, though it is prbb- paints and turpentine,, and soon the room ™ C her stlrL^ h.tiworks L^hed th* home that could be secured for $1(),

' Hre y0U anVGSpeCt able but for his remarks on Venezuela was in a blaze. The men barely escap- fo the r^î tr7 aw7 and about $150 more ‘to build a boas,:
d v’ «v ,, you..haveT ^ven, here to- jn his recent speech delivered at York, ("d with their lives. The office desk, j. ’ h„i. ahove the water fine m,t and Ret your farm in condition.” He
vofe'e Y rep JoneS m a WC:lk that Sir Edward Clarke, Q. C.) would containing valuable papers, was almost fhrourt. Tte Pierï CowfeL Zt Zr toId him work fet ^ood wages could 'be 

T. .' . -, , . . ' have been given Sir Richard’s place. the only thing saved. iib-hoom «rid with it went m<*t of had any time, and advised that thé,re-This incident caused an impression up- Charles M. Speldon, the artist, is to be . -----------------------■— htdZr hlr fmT^d fi , cipient of the letter tell all his friends
on all present in the court room. married on November 25 to Miss Grace PACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE. ££ Sed by the force ^ toe ^ aad ^ them to come ^ ;

I itch, a native of Des Moines, Iowa, ---------- ; After thev had been «mowtoH From the story told Chief of Police
where they were children together. Evidence Given Yesterday by Mr. San- th 'Rriti&h shjn L-ned h<7r hoP f„_ Reid to-night by some of the victims,

The attendance during toe past week ford Fleming. Srt and Ibe wffi be repair^ befote Makowski has operated his $10 certiti-
has not been very large at many of the - ---------- nroeeedinir on her vovat-e to Portland cate scheme extensively in Texas and
theatres, although some of the managers London, Nov. 13.—The Pacific cable 1 e_________ yage " Illinois, and must have cleaned up bun-
are congratulating themselves on the conference sat from 11 o’clock to 2 AMBASSADORS SATISFIED dreds of dollars, • as the police have
favorable opening of the winter season, o'clock yesterday at the colonial office. * *" _______ learned that he has been receiving
t 17tj the dtnrtlT °t> ^ d*ard ’^Fee’ The maiqi part of the time was taken up At toe Reforms Which the Sultan H:ts moue.v orders galore.
John Hare and Arthur Bourchier, all of ... ,, . .. . ■ „ . . . „ .
whom will be seen in America this win- mth the testimony of Sanford Fleming, Promised to Enact,
ter, London is deprived 6f some of its who has been appointed technical ad- 
most popular actors. Interest already visor of the commission. He .detailed 
centres in the opening of Mr. Tree’s new the substance of his well known reports 
theatre, work on wnich is being carried on the subject and answered a few ques-
forward in great haste. There is also tions' regarding the statements made
much speculation as to America’s criti- known. The cable commission has de-
cism of the new play, “The States of tided that hereafter, subject to the per-
the Mighty,” which will then be pro- sonal convenience of mem bets, it will sit 
duced for toe first time. Mr. apd Mrs. daily from 11 to 2 o’clock, and it also 
Tree and company sail to-day on the decided not to publish the names of the 
American line steamship St. Louis, the witnesses called for fear that pressure 
business staff, with toe exception of Mr. might be brought to bear upon them.
Shelton, having proceeded them by a Fleming will cross-examine all the 
week. _ _ technical witnesses at the next session

A Constantinople dipatch saÿs: “Signor of toe commercial session, which will 
Pansa, Italian ambassador, had an au- take place on Monday, 
dience last evening with the Sultan. He 
strongly insisted upon thé execution of 
the proposed reforms. The Sultan de 
dared they would be executed. Signor 
Pansa pointed out that it was not suffi
cient to publish reforms, it was neces
sary to carry them out. The Italian am
bassador also insisted upon the punish
ment, but no mere court-martial, of 
Coloniel Mazehan Rey, who is held le- 
sponsible for the murder of Father Sal
vor.
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f American Scientists Secure a Natur
al History Collection ii* 

fevmaleand.

-v Looking After the ants of Diffitr* 
eut Districts of the 

Province!.

Imporiant Evidence Brought Out at 
Trial of Ivory This 

Morning.
the

“divine
i i

!ane, Mr. Justice 
,™adp an order 
judgment obtain- 
fy of statement 

8 costs ii, 
was set aside on 
'it was not

reported the by-law—Hon.

Octa ve, Nov. 13.—J. A. Forin, bar-
. , speci-

tgms for plaintiff 
endant. there was an
vs. Adams was passed at to-day's meat- 

e cabinet.
------- Nov. 12.—The Mail and Em

pire prîhts interviews with several of 
the leading merchants and bankers, who 
concur |in expressing the belief that 
extensive revival of business is about to 
take place» and has to a certain extent 
a 1 ready ■ eemmeaced, partly "as 4 result 
of the presidential elections and partly

, was
pre Mr. Justice 
sock was adjourn- 
pnt to enable de- 
pdence of another

ster. To-morrow, Saturday, North and I 
South Arms and the Sandheads will be 
inspected. Monday the Minister goes 
to Yrancotrver where the needs of that 
district will be inquired into and where 
he is to be tendered a banquet by the 
citizens at the Hotel Vancouver on 
Tuesday night. '»*
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witness testified were contributed to the 
revolutionary fund and calls were made 
for money to pay for the celebration of 
the deaths of the Manchester martyrs 
and to aid convicted dynamiters. Jones 
said that while op toe way to the Chi
cago convention in 1895, Kearney in
troduced the prisoner Ivory to witness 
as “brother.” Tynan and O’Donovan 
Rossa were present and Tynan said Iv
ory belonged to his camp and had been 
known to him in Dublin before 1882.

Jones mentioned the Chicago conven
tion of 1895 and referred to toe “New 
Movement Convention,” which was at
tended by a number of confidants of 
Lyman, who during the convention, it 

stated in court, held a secret meet
ing with themj Later, it seems, Jones 
joined a camp under the name of “Thos.

Continuing his account 
of his visit to Chicago, Jones said' he ar
rived there Sept. 22, 1895, and was met 
at the railroad station by St. John Gaff
ney. " He stayed at McCoy’s Hotel, 
where the committee on secret organiza
tion met. Ivory, Jones stated, attended
the meeting at which names were chosen dispatch says: “The ceremony of swear- 
to he submitted to a public convention ;ng jn recrujts for the garrisons of Ber- 
as officers of the New Movement, the ,. , , - , , ~
object being so that the open movement h», hpandau. f harlott-nburg and Gross- 
might be «mtrolled as it is, according L.chternfelde, this afternoon took place 
to Jones, by the secret organization. m fr°nt of th9 ro>"al Palace. The Em

in another portion of his testimony P«°r William delivered an oration in 
.1 ones said that he saw Ivory in Cody’s course of which he said: You have 
saloon, New York,, which was largely J«8t taken an oath upon the crucifix and 
frequented by members of the organiza- standard to me, your war lord and
tion, two or three weeks before Ivory the fatherland. Just as the crown is 
left America. Jones then produced a naught without the altar and the cruci- 
document purporting to give the consti- fi\- so the army is nothing without the 
tution of the society in 1895. also type Christian religion: You are called as 
copies of the constitution and the ritual soldiers in my keeping to sefve me in 
of the Clan-na-Gael. Jones said any single-minded allegiance. Ever remem 
one convicted of a dynamite outrage her that you have received your weap- 
was described in the proceedings of the «is to protect toe crown. In view of 
organization as “A Soldier of Ireland." the general mistrust now prevailing it 
Witness produced a mass of documents is especially your duty, by obedience, 
giving “camp” instructions, pass words, | always to set a good example. You are 
signs, etc. At the close of the proceed- entering the army in the year we cele- 
ings Ivory was formally committed for brate toe centenary of the birth of the 
trial. great Emperor William. Never forget

The afternoon newspapers make great what he accomplished. We are duly
what he «created-

heads, reading His eye rests upon y the whole army.
’ “Secrets of the Gdd grant that at the call of heaven we 

Clan-na-Gael,” Startling Disclosures by may appear worthily before him.”
•'in Irish Spy,” etc. When Jones first The Daily Mail’s Berlin dispatch

says: The following words, held to indi
cate" his personal feelings on toe recent 
Brusewietz incident at Çarlsrhue, oc
curred iu Emperor. William’s speech: 
“Hold your uniform in honor.. The man 
who insqlts youy coat insults your king; 
who assaults your king’s coat assaults 
your thief war lord.”

The Brusewietz incident, it will be 
remembered, was that of a German 
army officer who ran through the body 
a working man who had inadvertently 
brushed against him in a cafe, and who 
declined to apologize on ,the ground that 
no insult was intended. '

/
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EMPEROR WILLIAM.
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Delivers an Oration at the Swearing in 

of Recruits. iper box.
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London, Nov. 13.—The Times’ Berlin

*SATOLLI’S REPORT.•r dozen for
New York, Nov. 13.—A Herald spec

ific
3Me. On toe Actions of Bishop Keane Late 

of the Catholic University.

London. Nov. 13.—Cardinal Sa toll! has 
presented to the Pope his report tin re
ligious factions in the United States. 
Although this document is destined not 
to be published, -it is nevertheless per
fectly well known what it ■ contains. 
Cardinal Satolli makes a veritable ac
cusation against Bishop Keane and the 
Catholic University of the United States 
at Washington. He accusés Bishop 

Paris, Nov. 13.-At a cabinet meet- Kegne t>f having in several public 
ing held yesterday M. Hanotaux, minis- 8peecQe* uttered opinion* which border- 
+ ” r / • tt ■ ’ T " ed on heresv, and says that to accordter of foreign affairs announced toat Hh Arcbbi^ ire,and he endeavored

J r!f0rnî8 had 7e” to acclimatize a neoçatholicism (New 
commenced at Constantinople. Mi Han-. Catboliei8m) on American stiil. Cardinal 
otaux fnrtEer stated that active negoti- Satolli l the univereity at Washing- 
ations were continuing to obtain further ■ tQn had become the place where the 
administrative and financial reforms. most boId an(1‘ risky theories were put

“forward. Fortunately, he says, the re
moval of Bishop Keane has cut short 

The ever slaving farmer’s wife, her the evil at its root, but the bishop left
behind dangerous disciples in the per
sons of numerous professors of this un- 
iveisity, and "the Cardinal advises the 
Pope to deprive them of their offices.

ia! from Constantinople says: 
foreign ambassadors have i telegraphed 
to their governments expressin 
al of, the reforms granted by the Sul
tan and published in all the papers. 
The Italian ambassador has gone on a 
three^ weeks’ leave of absence. As quiet 
is now perfectly restored and toe re
forms aSked for have been granted it 
only remains for the supplementary 
war ships anchored here to be with
drawn to thoroughly calm the public 
mind.”

tiIrictly Spot Cash•
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.iKERS, IB. C. PUGET SOUND FORTS.

Site Secured by Government at En
trance to the Sound. $

Port Townsend, Nov. 13.—The. govern
ment has notified Mrs. George Sterrett 
that it will accept her offer to sell 160 
acres of land adjoining toe site for for
tifications on Point Wilson, and on re
ceipt of the deed Will forward $3000. 
Negotiations are pending for the pur
chase of other property on Points Mar- 
rowstone, Admiralty and Wilson.

This action taken in connection With 
Gen. Miles’ recommendation would in
dicate that the work of building the for
tifications would soon commence.

louncing that we 
Ion, for the trfrne- 
"okerage business. 
3 to the mines of 
pe to interest our 
hie properties lo-

sl'reads of the evidence furnished by bound to maintain 
■Lines and have scare 
"Le Caron the Second,’ Had Blood Between Them. (

idelicate sister in the city, suffer more 
than they care to tell. The dark rings 
round the eyes, headaches, dizziness 
palpitation cr rheumatic twmges, be
token a run-down" system. The blood 
is poor, and ia a bar to enjoyment, ot 
life. Scott’s Shrsaparilla 
Hood, strengthens and vitalizes the 
system, and speedily restores ffie bloom 
of health- to the cheeks. ’It cure* when 
all others fail.

appeared on the witness stand Mr. Gill 
:lsked the presiding' magistrate to stop 
all sketching in court, explaining that it 
was of the utmost importance that noth
ing be allowed to transpire to identify 
toe witness in future. Mr. Carter was 
m court to-day as a representative of 
tiie United States 
caused a sensation during the court pro
ceedings by suddenly addressing the ma
gistrate. saying “a reporter is taking a 
sketch of

Lord Wolseley, the commander-in- 
chief of the forces, continues to make 
himself unpopular. At the Guildhall 
banquet he referred to the British navy, 
which, he said, “has not fought a bat
tle in 69 years, while the army has done 
much.”

Queen Victoria will arrive at Windsor 
Castle frem Balmoral to-day accom
panied by Princess Beatrice, the child
ren of the latter and the children of the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. Her 
Majesty will spend a few weeks at 
Windsor and then will goto Osbornp for 
two months. The Prince and Princess

«gg

bridge. hi
BRITAIN NOT INTERESTED.

In the Reported Trouble Between Am
erica and Spain.

London, Nov. 14.—The officials of the 
. foreign o 
truth in
York papers toat 
or, Sir Julian Fauneefote, had tendered 
the good offices of Britain with a view 
pt averting trouble between the United 
States and Spain. The officials say that 
beyond newspaper rumors they have ' no 
knowledge of any difficulty between the 

l United States and Spain.

& CÔ. purifies the •tit
embassy. Joaies

GOODS. —“The worst cold I ever had in my 
life was cured by Chamberlain’s Congh 
Remedy,” writes W. H. Norton, of Sur
rey Creek, Cal. “This cold left me with 
a cough and I was expectorating all the 
time. The remedy cured me. an* I want 
aii my friends wheti troubled with a 

of Wales, the Duke and Duchess of cqugh or cold to use it, for it will -1-j 
Connaught and Prince and Princess them good.” Sold by all druggists. 
Charles of Denmark will all be guests at Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
Windsor during the coming week. agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

office deny that there is any 
tÿe story published by the New 

the British ambaesad-
me. I fear for my safety.” 

Magistrate Vaughan ordered the 
ter to desist.

repor-
A prison attendant soon 

afterwards said to the magistrate: “A 
reporter is writing a description of
•Tones."
sternly remarked : “I will not . allow 

written description of toe witness to 
Le made.” Chief Inspector Melville of 
Scotland Yard took an actiVb part in

IELS,
m

l mi[BELLAS and aThe magistrate thereupon More cases of sick headache biliousness 
constipation can be cured In less time, with 
less medicine and for less money, by using 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills than by any 
other means.
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